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Rabbi Michael Beals October 31, 2010

Jeannette Sandler

Ittah Leah bat Shraga u’Fayga

March 23, 1918 – October 29, 2010

Jeannette Sandler passed away during the week when Jews all around the

world were reading from the Torah portion, from Genesis, called Chayei Sara –

the life of Sarah. Ironically, the Torah selection deals not with the life of Sarah but

with her death – the funeral of the first Jewish woman in history. Perhaps this is a

coincidence, but the Torah portion does help us put our loss of Jeannette in some

sort of perspective. The Torah portion opens with these words: The life of Sarah

was mayah shannah v’esareem shanah v’sheva shannah, that is, one hundred

years and twenty years and seven years, and this was the life of Sarah. Rashi, the

great medieval French biblical commentator said that although the text could

have just said she lived to be 127 years, the stretching out of the years is

significant. He writes: “at 100 she had the beauty of a 20 year old and at 20 she

had the innocence of a seven year old.”

I spoke to many of Jeannette’s loved ones, and none of them said she was

innocent. Far from it. But they all concurred, be it her children, care taker or

long-standing best friends, that Jeannette was lovely, just the way Rashi described
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our Matriarch Sarah, and it was a remarkable beauty. Jeanette prided herself in

not leaving the house until she was put together just so, and she was known for

her beauty, which radiated out from herself to her beautiful home, which she

always maintained in immaculate condition.

Jeannette was born on March 23, 1918 – a Wilmington native. Her parents,

Philip and Rebecca Caplan, raised her, and her six siblings, Sarah, Ben, Irv, Rose,

Anne and Dorothy on Lombard Street, on the East Side of town. Although not

known as the Jewish neighborhood, our resident Jewish historian, Mutzy Bellack,

tells me there were plenty of nice Jewish neighbors for Jeannette: like Herman

Cohen, the Galperin’s and the Silver’s. Her dad owned a scrap yard and they lived

a nice, middle class existence. Jeannette was given both piano and dance lessons.

All of her siblings were much older than her. In later years, she had a very

affectionate relationship with her sister Rose, and would go up to Philadelphia

and bring her down for visits from Philadelphia, or send care packages up to her

from Wilmington to Philadelphia. Jeanette’s mother, Rebecca, died when she was

not quite 13. As a result, Jeannette never had a good role model of what a good

mother acted like. Never-the-less, her siblings tried collectively to play the role of

mother to their baby sister.
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Jeannette graduated PS DuPont High School around 1936, in the middle of

the Great Depression. This was the high school where most of the Jewish kids in

Wilmington attended. Although the economic situation did not allow her to

continue on to college, had this been a different time, Jeannette would have

certainly gone on to college. She was incredibly intelligent. What pride, what

naches, she must have gotten, seeing not one but both her children go on to

university, to have the thrill of saying what EVERY Jewish mother dreams of

saying: “my son the doctor,” and to see her grandchildren excel at university as

well.

Sometime after graduating high school, Jeannette met Pinkus Sandler, the

love of her life. He was a bright fellow. Graduated from high school when he was

only 16, and he went on to graduate from the University of Delaware. They were

married on January 26, 1941. Alas, by December of the same year, the Japanese

attacked Pearl Harbor and America was plunged into war. A scary case of the

mumps prevented Pinkus from being shipped out on a transport that was

torpedoed. Early in their married life, Jeannette would accompany her husband,

Pinkus, from base to base throughout the United States.
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It was during war time, in 1944, that Jeannette gave birth to her first child,

Ken. Ken the doctor. Not just any doctor, but a psychiatrist. So how would a

psychiatrist analyze a first childhood memory of a very young Ken gripping his

mother’s hand for dear life in front of the old Wilmington Dry Goods store at 6

a.m., waiting for the doors to open for the annual Dollar Days Sale, afraid,

terrified, that he would be trampled in the crowd of early morning shoppers as

soon as the door was open? Or what of the other childhood memory of a young,

pre-K, Ken, dropped off at Harlan School, afraid to death that his mother would

forget to pick him up. Ken’s sister Nancy would say, at least it was an unfounded

fear. Mom really did forget to pick her up from Harlan! Among his more pleasant

memories of his mother was her recipe for chicken fricassee, which he loved!

Several of Jeannette’s girl friends told me what a great son he was to Jeannette in

her more senior years. For Mary Weinstein’s 96th birthday, Ken picked up his

mom and all the girl friends and brought them over to the Macaroni Grill (which

serves far more than just macaroni) to celebrate. When Jeannette could no

longer manage the stairs down to the basement to the laundry, Ken remodeled

her bathroom, so the washing machine and dryer would be accessible to her on

the main floor of her ranch style home. And later still, when she needed to use a
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wheel chair, Ken had a ramp installed so she could more easily get in and out of

her home. One of the most important commandments enjoined to Jews is: kibud

av v’em – Honor Your Father and Mother. Ken lived this mitzvah. Ken also gave

his mother so much naches. He would continue giving her joy through his three

children: Vanessa, Kayla and Kyle.

Jeannette gave birth to her second child, Nancy, in 1948. Jokingly, Ken has

sometimes said to Nancy, “it was nice being an only child.” It is clear, even

though we have examples from the Torah from the lives of Abraham and Sarah, of

Isaac and Rebecca, especially of Jacob and Rachel … and Leah to warn us

otherwise, our dear Jeannette played favorites. Her children imagine that

because Jeannette’s own mother, Rebecca, died so early, Jeannette did not have

a role model to show her differently. Never-the-less, Nancy brought a lot of

naches to her mother. Unlike her mother, Nancy WAS able to pursue a university

education, and like her father, who Jeannette adored, she graduated from the

same University of Delaware. She married a wonderful man, John, who treated

Jeannette with kindness and respect, and enjoyed their family dinners out

together, to such restaurants as Lombardi’s, on Philadelphia Pike. In fact, so

important was Lombardi’s as a place for family dinners, that after today’s service,
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you are all invited to join the family there to continue sharing stories about

Jeannette. I was told that when Nancy was experiencing terrible labor pains

during the delivery of their second child, Jeannette came into the hospital, looked

at John, and scolded him, saying “what did you DO to her!”

Like her big brother, Nancy also blessed Jeannette with three

grandchildren: Matt who, together with his wife Sura, blessed Jeannette with a

great-grandchild, Natalia; Andrew the brilliant dentist who makes everyone’s

smile look beautiful, and Peter, the brilliant CPA -- kind, single and caring – and

the apple of Jeannette’s eye. Unlike Ken, Nancy and John have always lived

locally, giving Jeannette more opportunities to spend time with her three

grandchildren, who, in their youth, Jeannette drove everywhere. She would

babysit, take them out, and had fun with them. I heard one story that when

Jeannette first babysat for Pete, he couldn’t say a word. By the time Nancy and

John got back from their weekend, not only could Pete talk, they couldn’t get him

to stop. It seems that Nana was QUITE a talker, and she also liked to ask

questions, lots of questions. And there was even some Jewish guilt thrown in of

the “so why didn’t you call” variety. Both Ken and Nancy observed, wistfully, that

their mother excelled at being … a GRANDmother. Speaking for all six
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grandchildren, Matt will share memories of Nana in just a moment. And those

memories will continue to be shared not only at the Meal of Condolence at

Lombardi’s, but also during tonight and tomorrow’s shiva. So everyone be

prepared. One final note about Nancy: First, in childhood, she loved her mother’s

chicken soup, and in later years, she and her mother did enjoy outings together,

particularly at Delaware Park, and more recently, at Harrah’s in Chester. Nancy

would supervise her mother’s physical exercise while working out on the slot

machines.

Jeannette adored her husband, Pinkus. Alas, he spent a good deal of their

38 year marriage NOT in good health. But they say “in sickness and in health,”

and Jeannette took the best of care of her husband, beginning with his first heart

attack when he was only 38. He passed away when he was just 63.

Like, Jeannette, Mary Weinstein was also a young widow. It was their

shared loss that originally brought them so close together as friends. Under the

late Sara Goldstein’s guidance, Mary, Jeannette, and bunch of other local Jewish

Wilmington women learned to sing and dance at the Jewish Community Center,

and put on traveling shows, dancing to the jitterbug, disco – you name it, they

danced it. Mary said her girl friend was always generous with her time and
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resources, always impeccably dressed, a lady in every sense of the word. She was

a most loyal and caring friend. And she was SO proud of children and

grandchildren, perhaps more than they will ever know.

Mutzy, sometimes known as Frances Bellack among telephone solicitors

who don’t know her, said that Jeannette was a “helluva mahjong player!” – and

she wanted me to quote her verbatim on this. Mutzy also told me that her

girlfriend Jeannette was an incredibly generous and effective volunteer for

Deborah Hospital Foundation, located in Brown Mills, New Jersey. Jeannette

served as Secretary for the fundraising organization for many years, sending out

bills, keeping everything straight. A lot of Jewish women were involved in this

organization and Jeannette was in the middle of it all.

Mutz gave me an average day in the life of Jeannette in later years – after

she retired from her job at Delmarva energy. Jeannette would pull up in one of

the nice cars her son Kenneth bought her – every two years a new car according

to Mutz, and she would pick up Mutz and Mary and Sally Lazar, another B’nai

Brith House Lady, on Mondays, then they would all get coffee at McDonald’s or

maybe breakfast at the Hollywood Grill – they weren’t rigid about these things.

Then they might go window shopping at the Concord Mall. The four of them
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would then go to Nan Finkle’s home for mahjong. Afterwards they would grab

lunch over at Angel’s on Silverside. Jeannette was at the center of it all, getting

her gal pals from place to place.

All agreed, Jeannette was the perfect host. Her ice tea was just so. Her

cut-up fruit was just so. Mutzy said her home was kept so immaculate that you

could eat off her floors. Her ranch-style home, which her husband Pincus and her

created from scratch in 1952, and where we will be observing shiva tonight, over

the door belling ringing of trick-o-treater’s and tomorrow at 6 p.m., was a source

of joy to her. So her children did everything they could to keep her in it, even as

her health declined.

Which brings us to Jeannette’s most recent, and perhaps most dearest

friend of all, 24/7 companion and care taker Doreen Yohanaov (pronounced yo-

ha-NAN-off). Because of Doreen, Jeannette could stay in the place she loved the

most. Doreen admired Jeannette’s zest for life and was amused by her bluntness.

During her most recent hospital stay, one of the well-meaning orderlies at St.

Francis asked Jeannette if they could get her anything. Jeannette replied: “Yes.

You can get out.” I have chosen to interpret this story as nothing more than

Jeannette’s delicious sense of humor. Doreen described her companion as “a lady
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of distinction.” Doreen also said she was very feisty, fighting to the very end to

hang on to life. Jeannette’s motto was “you do the best you can.” And despite

congestive heart failure, a dislocated hip, kidney failure, despite the fact that at

the end she was skin and bones, this person lived her motto, doing the best that

she could. And it is no small thing that she was her girl friends’ designated driver

well into the 90th year of her life!

When I think of the Biblical Matriarch, Sarah, whose passing is preserved in

the Torah portion being read by Jews at the time of our own Jeannette’s passing, I

also think of a feisty, strong, vital, blunt woman with a wry sense of humor. After

all, how ELSE could one survive 127 years with a desert-wandering husband

named Abraham without being feisty, strong, vital, blunt with a wry sense of

humor. So Jeannette and our Biblical Matriarch Sarah share much in common, in

addition to long years and a life well-lived. May Jeannette’s memory be for a

blessing, zichrona l’vracha, and let us say amen.


